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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY ∗
The Department of Justice (DOJ) Office of the Inspector General conducted
an audit on the accounting for and use of DOJ equitable sharing funds by the
Franklin County District Attorney’s Office (District Attorney’s Office), located in
Malone, New York. The audit covered Franklin County’s 2011 to 2015 fiscal years
(FY). During that period, the District Attorney’s Office received equitable sharing
funds totaling $604,649 and expended $802,196 in equitable sharing funds.
The objective of the audit was to assess whether equitably shared cash and
property received by the District Attorney’s Office was accounted for properly and
used for allowable purposes, as defined by applicable regulations and the Guide to
Equitable Sharing for State and Local Law Enforcement Agencies (the Guide).
We found that although the District Attorney’s Office was aware of the Guide,
it failed to adhere to it. As such, it did not follow the Money Laundering and Asset
Recovery Section (MLARS) polices regarding requests for equitable sharing funds,
reporting and audit requirements, and appropriate safeguarding of equitable
sharing funds. We also noted several instances of the District Attorney’s Office’s
lack of compliance with established county policies and procedures. Specifically,
the District Attorney’s Office did not routinely follow the established purchasing
policy for the procurement of items with federal equitable sharing funds. We found
nearly $111,000 in supplies and equipment purchased with equitable sharing funds
that did not pass through the internal controls of the Franklin County Manager’s
Office or the Franklin County Purchasing Policy. This lack of oversight resulted in
the unsupported expenditure of funds and a failure to secure the most competitive
price for the services that the District Attorney’s Office required.
The District Attorney’s Office also lacked controls and documentation related
to nearly $60,000 it provided for drug buy expenditures to investigators via check,
which the investigators cashed themselves and then kept the cash in a bank bag in
county offices. We determined there was no system of records to identify or track
which checks funded any particular investigation. Although the equitable sharing
guide specifically permits funding to be used for drug buy money, the District
Attorney’s Office failed to follow equitable sharing guidelines or establish written
policies regarding drug buys and was therefore unable to demonstrate that funding
was used for its intended purpose and was properly safeguarded.
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Redactions were made to the full version of this report for privacy reasons. The redactions
are contained only in Appendix 3, the auditee’s response, and are of individuals’ names.
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The District Attorney’s Office was also found to not follow established county
employment policies with regard to employee overtime. We found that the District
Attorney’s Office issued over $43,000 in checks for overtime to an investigator in
direct violation of Franklin County’s overtime policy. The District Attorney’s Office
also opened an unauthorized credit card and used equitable sharing funds to pay
the bills for it. In total, we identify $454,673 in questioned costs.
We made 15 recommendations to assist the Criminal Division in addressing
the weaknesses we identified. The audit objective, scope, and methodology are
included in Appendix I. We discussed the results of our audit with Franklin County
officials and have included their comments in the report, as applicable.
We discussed the results of our audit with District Attorney’s Office officials
and have included their comments in the report, as applicable. In addition, we
requested responses to the draft report from the District Attorney’s Office and the
Criminal Division and their responses are appended to this report as Appendix 3
and 4, respectively. Our analysis of the responses, as well as a summary of actions
necessary to close the recommendations can be found in Appendix 5 of this report.
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AUDIT OF
THE FRANKLIN COUNTY DISTRICT ATTORNEY’S OFFICE’S
EQUITABLE SHARING PROGRAM ACTIVITIES
FRANKLIN COUNTY, NEW YORK
INTRODUCTION
The Department of Justice (DOJ) Office of the Inspector General conducted
an audit on the accounting for and use of DOJ equitable sharing funds by the
Franklin County District Attorney’s Office (District Attorney’s Office), located in
Malone, New York. The audit covered Franklin County’s fiscal years (FY) 2011
through 2015. During that period, the District Attorney’s Office received equitable
sharing receipts totaling $604,649 and expended $802,196 in equitable sharing
funds.
DOJ Equitable Sharing Program
The Comprehensive Crime Control Act of 1984 authorized the implementation
of a national asset forfeiture program. The asset forfeiture program deprives
criminals of the proceeds derived from their illegal activity. One of the key
elements of this initiative is the equitable sharing program. The equitable sharing
program allows any state or local law enforcement agency that directly participated
in an investigation or prosecution resulting in a federal forfeiture to claim a portion
of federally forfeited cash, property, and proceeds.
Although several DOJ agencies are involved in various aspects of the seizure,
forfeiture, and disposition of equitable sharing revenues, three DOJ components
work together to administer the equitable sharing program: (1) the U.S. Marshals
Service (USMS), (2) the Justice Management Division (JMD), and (3) the Criminal
Division’s Money Laundering and Asset Recovery Section (MLARS). The USMS is
responsible for transferring the equitable sharing funds from the DOJ to the
receiving state or local agency. JMD manages the Consolidated Asset Tracking
System (CATS), a database used to track federally seized assets throughout the
forfeiture life-cycle. Finally, MLARS tracks membership of state and local
participants, updates the equitable sharing program rules and policies, and
monitors the allocation and use of equitably shared funds.
The amount of direct participation in an investigation and whether a seizure
was part of a joint investigation or an adopted seizure determines a state or local
agency’s amount or percentage of equitable sharing funds. Joint investigations are
those in which federal agencies work with state or local law enforcement agencies
to enforce federal criminal laws, and the equitable sharing funds distributed to the
state or local agency are related to the agency’s direct participation. An adoption
occurs when a seizure is made by the state or local law enforcement agency
without the assistance of a federal agency and requests one of the federal seizing
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agencies to adopt the seizure and proceed with federal forfeiture. 1 In adoptive
cases where the state or local agency performed 100 percent of pre-seizure
activity, the federal agency will generally receive 20 percent of the equitable
sharing proceeds.
In order to participate in the asset forfeiture program and receive equitable
sharing funds, a state or local law enforcement agency must become a member of
the equitable sharing program and submit an annual Equitable Sharing Agreement
and Certification Form. This form is submitted to MLARS by the state or local law
enforcement agency within 60 days of the end of the agency’s fiscal year. By
signing the form, the officials of the participating agency certify that their agency
will comply with the equitable sharing guidelines and statutes.
Franklin County District Attorney’s Office
The District Attorney’s Office, located in Malone, New York, investigates and
prosecutes violations of state and local criminal statutes to ensure the public's
safety in Franklin County. The primary duty of the District Attorney is to represent
the people when crimes are committed, which includes presenting cases to grand
juries for indictment, negotiating plea agreements, and representing the county
during hearings, trials, and appeals.
The District Attorney’s Office also participates in criminal investigations,
primarily related to drug smuggling. Franklin County borders Canada and a large
volume of people and goods pass through the northern border from the major
population centers of Canada into the United States. Criminal organizations
smuggle drugs by capitalizing on the significant volume of commerce and travel
between nations and the remote forests, fields, and waterways straddling the
international boundary. All of the equitable sharing funds received by District
Attorney’s Office’s that we reviewed as part of this audit were related to drug
smuggling investigations.
The Franklin County Legislature governs all county departments, including
the District Attorney’s Office, by exercising a wide variety of administrative and
legislative responsibilities that include establishing county policies, reviewing the
administration of government, appropriating funding, levying taxes, reviewing and
adopting the annual budget, and enacting resolutions and local laws. The Franklin
County Manager assists in the day-to-day administration of county government and
acts on behalf of the legislature, implementing county policies, and overseeing and
coordinating activities of all county departments.

1
On January 16, 2015, then Attorney General Eric H. Holder issued a DOJ Order limiting
federal adoptions for participants in the DOJ Asset Forfeiture Program. Specifically, agencies are only
permitted to adopt assets seized by state and local law enforcement agencies that directly implicate
public safety concerns, including firearms, ammunition, explosives, and property associated with child
pornography.
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OIG Audit Approach
The objective of the audit was to assess whether the District Attorney’s Office
properly accounted for equitable sharing funds and tangible property, and used
such revenues for allowable purposes, as defined by applicable guidelines. We
tested compliance with what we considered to be the most important conditions of
the DOJ Equitable Sharing Program. We applied the Guide to Equitable Sharing for
State and Local Law Enforcement Agencies (the Guide), updated in April 2009 and
MLARS Interim Policy on Use of Funds as our primary criteria, as well as any
additional policies issued in equitable sharing wires applicable to the scope of this
audit. The Guide identifies the accounting procedures and requirements for
tracking equitably shared monies and property; establishes reporting and audit
requirements; and defines the permissible use of equitably shared resources. To
conduct the audit; we tested the District Attorney’s Office’s compliance with the
following:
•

Use of equitable sharing resources to determine if equitable sharing cash
and property were used for allowable law enforcement purposes.

•

Requests for equitable sharing funds to ensure adequate controls were
established.

•

Equitable Sharing Agreement and Certification Reports to determine if
these documents were complete, accurate, and submitted timely.

•

Compliance with audit requirements to ensure the accuracy, consistency,
and uniformity of audited equitable sharing data.

•

Accounting for equitable sharing resources to determine whether
standard accounting procedures were used to track equitable sharing assets.

Appendix 1 contains additional information on this audit’s objective, scope,
and methodology.
Overview
To participate in the Equitable Sharing program and receive funding, on an
annual basis, the District Attorney and the County Manager completed the required
Equitable Sharing Agreement and Certification form in which both agreed to comply
with the statutes and guidelines that regulate the equitable sharing program. The
guidance issued by DOJ specifically requires the District Attorney’s Office to
implement internal controls related to the expenditure, accounting, and
safeguarding of equitable sharing funds.
The District Attorney’s Office operations are funded by Franklin County’s
annual budget and are required to comply with countywide policies and procedures
in the areas of accounting, banking, and procurement. However, we determined
that the District Attorney’s Office did not apply these countywide controls nor did it
abide by the Guide in its management of the equitable sharing funding we
audited. Specifically, the District Attorney’s Office established an accounting
3

system and bank accounts for the expenditure of equitable sharing funding and
spent that money in a way that circumvented the county’s system of controls and
oversight. 2
A former District Attorney told us that county controls were not applied to
the equitable sharing funds because the funding was provided to the District
Attorney’s Office and the county did not have authority over the funding. We
disagreed. At the initiation of this audit, we discussed this matter with the current
District Attorney and county Officials who told us that they no longer agree with the
former District Attorney’s approach, and equitable sharing funding will be
considered funding belonging to the county as a whole. As such, going forward,
officials told us they plan to manage this funding in the same way all county
funding is managed; which will help to ensure that the policies and procedures of
the Guide are followed.
Use of Equitable Sharing Funds
Between January 2011 and December 2015, we determined that the District
Attorney’s Office used a total of $802,196 to make various types of expenditures.
Of the total expenditures, we tested a sample of $454,673 categorized in the table
below.
Table 1
Franklin County District Attorney’s Expenditure Sample 3
Type of Expenditure

Amount

Drug Buys

$59,590

Overtime

43,851

Garage Construction

73,329

Payments to Credit Card

55,717

Supplies and Utilities

155,609

Financing of Unrelated Projects

66,577

Total

$454,673

Source: Franklin County Expenditure Report FY 2011 – FY 2015

Drug Buys
Equitable sharing guidelines require that equitable sharing funds used for buy
money be from appropriated or other funding sources that are subject to the
agency’s procurement policies. Agencies may then reimburse the jurisdiction with
equitable sharing funds once all cash payments have been reviewed and approved
2

Because the equitable sharing funds were not included on Franklin County’s accounting
system, the equitable sharing funds were not subject to single audit throughout the scope of our
audit.
3

Differences in totals throughout the report are due to rounding (the sum of individual
numbers prior to rounding may differ from the sum of the individual numbers rounded).
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by the agency head. This policy was not adhered to by the District Attorney’s
Office, who provided nearly $60,000 in equitable sharing funds directly to
investigators for buy money via check, which the investigators cashed themselves
and provided to informants in order to purchase illegal drugs as part of drug
smuggling investigations. The District Attorney’s Office issued 37 checks during our
audit period, averaging $1,611 per check. Investigators told us that they held the
cash in a bank bag located at offices leased by the county until it was needed for a
drug buy. 4
In addition, we determined that there was no system of records to identify or
track which checks funded any particular investigation and officials told us that any
of the 37 checks was likely used in more than one specific investigation. We also
learned that cash used for these drug buys may not be referred to specifically in
investigative files if an arrest did not occur, and typically these funds are never
recovered. Although the equitable sharing guide specifically permits funding to be
used for payments to informants such as “buy” money, “flash,” or reward money,
the District Attorney’s Office failed to follow equitable sharing guidelines or
establish written policies regarding drug buys and was therefore unable to
demonstrate that funding was used for its intended purpose and was properly
safeguarded. Without a well-designed process and good internal controls the drug
buys are not being properly documented; thereby, subjecting the equitable sharing
funds to fraud, waste and abuse.
Due to the lack of controls and documentation related to drug buy
expenditures, we were unable to complete our testing of these expenditures. As a
result, we recommend that the Criminal Division remedy $59,590 in unsupported
drug buy expenditures as well as $1,000 in unallowable and unsupported drug buy
expenditures and ensure that the District Attorney’s Office implements and adheres
to policies and procedures to adequately oversee and safeguard cash used for drug
buys.
Overtime
We determined that the District Attorney’s Office used $43,851 of equitable
sharing funds in FY 2011 through FY 2015 for the overtime expenses of its
investigator, despite county rules prohibiting individuals in this position from
working and receiving overtime. The District Attorney’s Office paid the investigator
as an employee for regular time, while paying him as a contractor when working
overtime so that public employment income limitations would not be exceeded.
The former District Attorney also told us that he did not consider equitable sharing
funds as belonging to Franklin County because it would limit the amount of
compensation the investigator could receive from the District Attorney’s Office if it
was considered part of the county’s funds.
4

As of July 2015, the Guide strictly prohibits the use of equitable sharing funds for cash onhand. After this date, the District Attorney’s Office expended a total of $1,000 on checks that were
converted to cash.
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The timing and amount of overtime worked by the investigator was largely
determined by the investigator without prior approval from a District Attorney. In
addition the investigator submitted overtime vouchers, without prior approval, to
the District Attorney, for overtime, that was self-generated and self-certified. We
determined that the District Attorney’s overtime procedures were not appropriate,
and the related expenditures were both unsupported, due to the lack of approval
and submission of overtime vouchers, and unallowable per Franklin County
employment policies. The District Attorney’s Office’s decision to expend equitable
sharing funds for overtime, in direct violation of the county’s overtime policy, was a
violation of the Guide, which resulted in the impermissible expenditure of those
funds. In addition, an Internal Revenue Service (IRS) Examination Report
concluded that that Franklin County had incorrectly categorized individuals who
worked for the county during 2012 as independent contractors rather than
employees. As a result, the IRS instructed Franklin County to pay back taxes in the
amount of $106,458 for the over $1 million paid to these workers during calendar
year 2012.
As a result, we recommend that the Criminal Division remedy $43,851 in
unsupported overtime expenditures and ensure that the District Attorney’s Office
implement and adhere to written policies and procedures to ensure overtime
expenditures are allowable and supported.
Garage Expenditures
In December 2014 the District Attorney’s Office used $73,328 in equitable
sharing funds to purchase building material, without the required prior approval for
capital improvements from MLARS, to have a building constructed for the purpose
of housing equipment that the District Attorney’s Office purchased with equitable
sharing funds since 2002.
The purchase of the building materials and construction of the garage was
identified in a prior single audit. Internal investigations by the county are ongoing
based on a lack of support for the origination of the revenue that was spent, as well
as the unauthorized use of funds and potential fraud. 5 Specifically, the District
Attorney’s Office issued a check to the Franklin County Highway Department for
materials to construct the building. The Highway Department Superintendent
endorsed the check which was unallowable per Franklin County Cash Management
Policy. In addition there was no documentation of approval of any invoices
provided to the District Attorney’s Office for the materials acquired. Although the
payment to the vendor was based on a quote, the vendor subsequently provided an
invoice in the exact same amount despite significant differences between the
itemized quote and the itemized invoice. Most notably, the quote included an
estimate of labor costs of $18,500 while the invoice included only materials. We

5

According to the Franklin County Cash Management Policy, Department Heads are
unauthorized to endorse checks.
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also noted that the cost of a particular item in the invoice was $10,000 more than
what was stated on the quote.
Due to the District Attorney’s failure to comply with the Guide by obtaining
prior approval to expend equitable sharing funds for capital improvement purposes,
as well as failing to address prior audit findings to ensure that it adheres to county
policies and procedures with regard to equitable sharing funds, we recommend that
the Criminal Division remedy $73,329 of garage expenditures identified as
unsupported, and ensure that the District Attorney’s Office implements and adheres
to well-designed procurement policies.
Payments to Credit Card
We determined that a former District Attorney had exclusive use of a credit
card, which was used throughout the scope of the audit for expenditures totaling
$55,717. The District Attorney’s Office used equitable sharing funds to pay the
monthly charges related to this credit card and the balance of the credit card was
paid in full every month. This card was issued in 2007, but was not authorized by
Franklin County. In fact, the Franklin County Manager and the Franklin County
Treasurer told us in 2016 that they had no knowledge of the credit card being used
by the District Attorney’s Office.
Because the accounting system only captured the monthly credit card
payment rather than the individual purchases, we chose a judgmental sample of
the 14 highest monthly credit card statements, which totaled $37,828, to
determine whether the District Attorney had expended equitable sharing funds for
permissible purposes. We determined that for 28 percent of the expenditures
tested, $10,648, the District Attorney’s Office did not maintain any supporting
documentation for the charges, such as invoices or receipts. Therefore, we were
unable to determine whether these equitable sharing fund expenditures were
permissible. Supporting documentation was obtained for the remaining 72 percent
of the expenditures, $27,180; however, we were unable to discern from this
documentation whether the expenditures were a permissible use of equitable
sharing funds.
In addition, the District Attorney’s Office had not received the required
approval from the Board of Legislature to obtain the credit card, nor did it adhere to
the Franklin County Purchasing Policy and Franklin County Credit Card Policy for
card holders. When we discussed this matter with MLARS officials, they stated that
by circumventing these processes, the District Attorney’s Office’s use of the credit
card to expend equitable sharing funds was impermissible.
By not adhering to the county’s system of controls the District Attorney’s
Office’s use of equitable sharing funds for its credit card purchases was
impermissible. We recommend that the Criminal Division remedy $55,717 in
unallowable credit card payments, and ensure that the District Attorney’s Office
implements and adheres to policies and procedures that ensure credit card
7

purchases are appropriately recorded, supported, and comply with the Franklin
County procurement policies.
Supplies and Utilities Expenditures
The District Attorney’s Office used federal equitable sharing funds throughout
the scope of our audit to purchase nearly $111,000 for supplies and equipment for
the office and for law enforcement personnel, as well as $45,000 in
telecommunication expenditures. The supplies were purchased directly from the
vendors and purchased via a written check from the federal equitable sharing bank
account. We found that the supplies purchased using equitable sharing funding did
not pass through the Franklin County Purchasing Department, nor were the
expenditures properly procured to the standards of the Franklin County Purchasing
Policy.
In determining that the District Attorney’s Office failed to follow county
procurement policies, we also found that Franklin County could not demonstrate
that the amount paid for the supplies and equipment was reasonable. The Franklin
County Manager told us that all purchases from any Department within Franklin
County, including the District Attorney’s Office, must complete a purchase order
and it must be submitted through the Purchasing Department.
In addition, the District Attorney’s Office had installed throughout the county
surveillance cameras and maintained phone lines to help further investigations. In
order for these devices to relay information to the District Attorney’s Office, a
telecommunications company provided service to all of the devices and phone lines.
The utility company submits, to the District Attorney’s Office, an invoice every
month for the services provided. However, we found that the invoice, included
services of other devices for other grant-related activities not involving federal
equitable sharing funds. Additionally, we found that the invoices were not reviewed
by appropriate county Officials.
Franklin County District Attorney’s Office officials told us that the majority of
these phone lines were not working or were no longer needed, and that the location
of some of the surveillance cameras is unknown. This poor oversight resulted in
the unsupported expenditure of funds and a failure to secure the most competitive
price for the services that the District Attorney’s Office required.
As a result, we recommend that the Criminal Division remedy $110,548 of
supplies and equipment purchased using equitable sharing funds not properly
procured under the Franklin County purchasing policy, and remedy the $45,061 of
telecommunication’s invoice expenditures due to the lack of supporting
documentation.
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Financing of Unrelated Project Expenses
During the course of our audit, the District Attorney’s Office was also
administering a U.S. Department of Homeland Security (DHS) grant for border
protection costs, including the purchase of a vehicle and related expenses. During
our audit, District Attorney’s Office officials told us that they used DOJ equitable
sharing funds to make DHS grant-related expenditures totaling $66,577 because
DHS funding was provided on a reimbursement basis. District Attorney’s Office
officials told us that when they received reimbursement for the DHS grant
expenditures, the funds were not deposited in the bank account that was
established to manage cash related to the DOJ equitable sharing program. Instead,
the reimbursement funds were deposited into another District Attorney owned bank
account unrelated to federal equitable sharing. District Attorney’s Office officials
told us that they did not replace the money in the bank account established for DOJ
equitable sharing because they believed only MLARS could make deposits in the
bank account. We believe the District Attorney’s Office officials failed to follow the
Guide by expending funds impermissibly and misconstrued the requirements to
establish separate codes in its accounting system to track receipt of equitable
sharing funding.
Based on our review of the account records and bank statements, we
determined that the federal equitable sharing bank account did not include any of
the expenditures identified relating to DHS funded items. Therefore we recommend
that the Criminal Division remedy $66,577 in unallowable and unreimbursed
expenditures financed by the DOJ equitable sharing funds.
Requests for Equitable Sharing Funds
In order for law enforcement agencies to receive Equitable Sharing program
funding they must submit an electronic form, known as the DAG-71 6. Equitable
sharing recipients are required to monitor their requests to ensure transfers are
accurate and revise funding requests as needed.
Law enforcement agencies are required to submit requests for funding within
45 days of the related seizure or adoption seizure by a Federal agency. 7 We
determined the District Attorney’s Office completed 40 equitable sharing requests
from FY 2011 thru FY 2015 and identified four DAG-71 requests that were not
submitted timely. While three of the four late requests were overdue by 22 days or
less, we determined that 1 request was submitted more than 7 months late.
District Attorney’s Office officials told us they could not determine why this
submission was late. The non-compliance we identified is immaterial, but late
6

DAG-71 or the Equitable Sharing Request Form, is used by State and Local Law Enforcement
Agencies to describe the asset seized and the agencies involvement in the seizure, as well as request
either cash/proceeds or an item in return.
7

Prior to January 1, 2015, requests were required to be submitted within 60 days of the
related seizure.
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submission delays payment and affects crime-deterring programs funded by
equitable sharing funds.
When the USMS approves DAG-71 requests, equitable share funds are
transferred to state and local agency bank accounts electronically through a system
known as E-Shares. When this occurs for Franklin County, the Franklin County
District Attorney’s Office receives an e-mail receipt notification detailing the amount
of funding to be electronically transferred to its bank account. We determined that
the equitable sharing bank account received 28 E-Shares in the amount identified in
the related e-mail notifications and MLARS submission logs. An additional 11
equitable sharing requests were pending, denied, or extinguished. However,
Franklin County did not consistently reconcile the receipts and therefore it was
unable to readily identify the source of funding when received and also allowed for
the impermissible E-Share transfer deposits.
We recommend that the Criminal Division ensure that the District Attorney’s
Office implements and adheres to policies and procedures so that requests for
equitable sharing funding are submitted timely.
Equitable Sharing Agreement and Certification Reports
As part of this audit, we reviewed the reporting and audit requirements to
determine whether the District Attorney’s Office submitted complete, accurate, and
timely Equitable Sharing Agreement and Certification (ESAC) reports.
Equitable sharing program participants are required to submit a signed ESAC
form within 60 days of the beginning of each fiscal year. The certification section of
the form details the equitable sharing activity of the fiscal year, and the agreement
portion must be signed by the head of agency and a designated official of the
governing body.
We reviewed the District Attorney’s Office FY 2011 through FY 2015
Agreement and Certifications forms for proper signatures and submission dates.
We determined that all ESAC forms were submitted timely and the forms were
signed by the Franklin County District Attorney and the Franklin County Manager.
To assess the accuracy of the annual reports submitted by the District
Attorney’s Office, we compared the disbursements recorded by MLARS with the
District Attorney’s Office’s accounting system data that was used to prepare the
annual reports. We found that the reports prepared for FYs 2011 through 2015
accurately reflected equitable sharing funding received except for FY 2014, which
overstated equitable sharing funding received by $1,493, or less than 1 percent.
District Attorney Officials were unable to determine the cause of this error.
In addition, the Guide requires that if an agency uses funds for transfers to
other law enforcement agencies, the certification section of the form must include
the amount transferred and the receiving agency name(s). We reviewed these
forms for FYs 2011 through 2015 and, although Franklin County reported transfers
10

to other law enforcement agencies of $700 in FY 2014 and $26,246 in FY 2015,
they did not provide a description of the receiving agencies. Although the form was
not completed accurately, we were able to identify the receiving agencies by using
accounting and bank account records and determined that the funds were
expended for permissible purposes under the Guide.
Compliance with Audit Requirements
Although Franklin County obtained Single Audit Reports as required for FYs
2011 through 2015, officials from the District Attorney’s Office told us that the
District Attorney’s accounting system was not evaluated as a part of these audits,
due to the accounting system’s separation from Franklin County oversight.
However, the single auditors did note in Franklin County’s annual single audit for
calendar year 2014, that there were significant deficiencies in the District Attorney’s
accounting system for equitable sharing funds, as well as a lack of policies or
procedures in effect for its expenditure of the funds. The independent auditors
recommended that the District Attorney’s Office establish policies and procedures to
comply with the Federal Equitable Sharing Guide. Throughout the course of our
audit, we determined that these defined deficiencies were never resolved and the
District Attorney’s Office was still operating in the absence of proper policy and
procedures to safe guard the equitable sharing funds. As a result, we determined
that Franklin County did not comply with the single audit requirements.
We recommend that the Criminal Division ensure the District Attorney’s
Office implement and adhere to policies and procedures so that equitable sharing
reports submitted are completed accurately and that equitable sharing activities are
included in Franklin County Single Audit Reports.
Accounting for Equitable Sharing Resources
According to the USMS Consolidated Asset Tracking System (CATS) Report,
the District Attorney’s Office received 56 E-Share receipts totaling $604,649
between FYs 2011 and 2015, as shown below.
Table 2
USMS E-Share Receipts: March 2011 to July 2015
Fiscal Year

Receipts

Cash or Proceeds

2011

15

$144,688

2012

5

9,459

2013

9

211,141

2014

24

237,243

2015
Total

3

2,117

56

$604,649

Source: USMS Consolidated Asset Tracking System (CATS) Report
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The Guide requires that agencies implement standard accounting procedures
to track all equitable monies and tangible property received. We reviewed the
accounting of receipts to determine whether the equitable sharing monies received
were properly recorded and safeguarded. As previously discussed, the District
Attorney’s Office established a separate bank account from that of Franklin County
to track equitable sharing funding. However, District Attorney Officials mistakenly
made 12 deposits into this account totaling $66,753 from sources other than the
Equitable Sharing program. In addition and as described in the Reporting and Audit
Requirements section of this report, we determined that the accounting system
established by the District Attorney’s Office did not accurately reflect total equitable
sharing receipts, and was not included in the Franklin County Single Audit Reports
for FYs 2011 through 2015.
We recommend that the Criminal Division ensure that the District Attorney’s
Office implement and adhere to policies and procedures to ensure equitable sharing
funding is properly accounted for and safeguarded.
Conclusion
The District Attorney’s Office failed to properly adhere to the regulations
outlined in the Guide. In addition, the District Attorney’s Office did not follow
established policies for the procurement of items purchased with federal equitable
sharing funds, resulting in $454,673 in questioned costs. Further, the Franklin
County District Attorney’s Office did not follow MLARS polices regarding requests for
equitable sharing funds, reporting and audit requirements, and safeguarding the
equitable sharing funds. Without a well-designed process and good internal
controls, the District Attorney’s Office is subjecting the equitable sharing funds to
fraud, waste and abuse.
Recommendations
We recommend that the Criminal Division:
1.

Remedy $59,590 in unsupported drug buy expenditures from FY 2011
through FY 2015 as identified.

2.

Remedy $1,000 in unallowable drug buy expenditures from FY 2011
through FY 2015 as identified.

3.

Remedy $43,851 in unsupported overtime expenditures from FY 2011
through FY 2015 as identified.

4.

Remedy $73,329 of garage expenditures identified as unsupported.

5.

Remedy $55,717 in unallowable credit card payments.

6.

Remedy $110,548 of unsupported supplies and equipment purchased not
properly procured under the Franklin County purchasing policy.
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7.

Remedy $45,061 in unsupported telecommunication’s expenditures.

8.

Remedy $66,577 in unallowable and unreimbursed expenditures financed
by the DOJ equitable sharing funds.

9.

Ensure that the Franklin County District Attorney’s Office implement and
adhere to written policies and procedures to adequately oversee and
safeguard cash used for drug buys.

10. Ensure that the Franklin County District Attorney’s Office implement and
adhere to written policies and procedures to ensure overtime expenditures
are allowable and supported.
11. Ensure that the Franklin County District Attorney’s Office implement and
adhere to well-designed procurement policies.
12. Ensure that the Franklin County District Attorney’s Office implement and
adhere to policies and procedures that ensure credit card purchases are
appropriately recorded, supported, and comply with the Franklin County
procurement policies.
13. Ensure that the Franklin County District Attorney’s Office implement and
adhere to policies and procedures that requests for equitable sharing
funding are submitted timely.
14. Ensure that the Franklin County District Attorney’s Office implement and
adhere to policies and procedures so that the equitable sharing reports
submitted are completed accurately and that equitable sharing activities are
included in Franklin County single audits.
15. Ensure that the Franklin County District Attorney’s Office implement and
adhere to policies and procedures to ensure equitable sharing funding are
properly accounted for and safeguarded.
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APPENDIX 1
OBJECTIVE, SCOPE, AND METHODOLOGY
We conducted this performance audit in accordance with generally accepted
government auditing standards. Those standards require that we plan and perform
the audit to obtain sufficient, appropriate evidence to provide a reasonable basis for
our findings and conclusions based on our audit objective. We believe that the
evidence obtained provides a reasonable basis for our findings and conclusions
based on our audit objective.
The objective of the audit was to assess whether the equitably shared cash
and property received by the Franklin County District Attorney’s Office (District
Attorney’s Office) were accounted for properly and used for allowable purposes as
defined by applicable regulations and guidelines. We tested compliance with what
we considered to be the most important conditions of the DOJ Equitable Sharing
Program. We reviewed the Guide to Equitable Sharing for State and Local Law
Enforcement Agencies, updated April 2009 as well as the District Attorney’s Office’s
local laws, regulations. In addition we reviewed the interim policies, wires and
procedures made available by MLARS. Unless, otherwise stated in our report, the
criteria we audit against are contained in these documents.
Our audit concentrated on, but was not limited to, equitable sharing funds
received by the District Attorney’s Office from January 1, 2011, through December
31, 2015. During this period, the District Attorney’s Office received $604,649 and
expended $802,196 in equitable sharing funds. We tested all 56 E-Share receipts
corresponding to amount received and used a judgmental sampling design to obtain
broad exposure to numerous facets of the expenditures reviewed, such as dollar
amount and categories. This non-statistical sample design does not allow
projection of the test results to the entire universe of equitable sharing receipts
during our audit period.
We performed audit work at the District Attorney’s Office by interviewing the
District Attorney and officials responsible for managing the equitable sharing
program and funds. We also examined revenue and expenditure records related to
the DOJ equitable sharing funds that Franklin County received. We relied on
computer-generated data contained in the USMS E-Share Report and the District
Attorney’s Office’s accounting system to determine equitable sharing revenues
awarded to the District Attorney’s Office as well as related expenditures for FYs
2011 to 2015. We assessed the reliability of the District Attorney’s Office’s
accounting system by comparing the USMS E-Share records to the District
Attorney’s Office’s revenue account to verify that the accounting system entries
matched the District Attorney’s Office’s source documents. However, we did not
establish the reliability of the data contained in the USMS or the MLARS systems as
a whole. Nevertheless, when the data we used is viewed in context with other
available evidence, we believe the opinions, conclusions, and recommendations
included in this report are valid.
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Our audit specifically evaluated the District Attorney’s Office’s compliance
with what we considered to be essential equitable sharing guidelines, relating to the
following: (1) equitable sharing requests, (2) accounting for equitable sharing
receipts, (3) use of equitable sharing funds, and (4) reporting and audit
requirements. In planning and performing our audit, we considered internal
controls established and used by the District Attorney’s Office for the equitable
sharing funds. Our audit also included a review of the District Attorney’s Office’s FY
2011 through FY 2015 Single Audits and found that the equitable sharing funds
were not subject to single audit throughout the scope of our audit.
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APPENDIX 2
SCHEDULE OF DOLLAR-RELATED FINDINGS
Description

Amount

Page

Questioned Costs:
Credit Card Payments
Financed Unrelated Project Expenditures
Drug buys
Unallowable Costs

55,717
66,577
1,000
$123,294

7
9
5

Overtime
Drug buys
Garage Construction
Supplies and Equipment
Telecommunications and Utilities
Unsupported Costs

$43,851
59,590
73,329
110,548
45,061
$332,379

5
5
7
8
8

Gross Questioned Costs 8
Less Duplicate Questioned Costs 9
Net Questioned Costs

$455,673
$(1,000)
$454,673

TOTAL DOLLAR-RELATED FINDINGS

$454,673

8

Questioned Costs are expenditures that do not comply with legal, regulatory, or
contractual requirements, or are not supported by adequate documentation at the time of the audit,
or are unnecessary or unreasonable. Questioned costs may be remedied by offset, waiver, recovery
of funds, or the provision of supporting documentation.
9

Some costs were questioned for more than one reason. Net questioned costs exclude the
duplicate amount, which includes $1,000 in Drug Buy expenditures that were both unallowable and
unsupported.
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APPENDIX 3
FRANKLIN COUNTY DISTRICT ATTORNEY’S OFFICE’S RESPONSE
TO THE DRAFT REPORT
OFFIC E OF

GARY M . PASOUA

FRAj\,'l<JJN COU1'rTY DlSTRl Gr ATTORN EY

Chiel

Aui~lanl

Dlsl.icl AUom .. y

OAVIO J. HAy eS
!:xeclAi_ As~lenl Oi sl.icI Atto'ney
NORTH E RN OFF i Ce

SO UTHCI'lN O FFICE
W LAKE STREET
TUPPER LAKE . NY 12986

355 WEST MA IN STREE T
::;UITE 466
MALONE . N Y ' .. 053

Phone (S I S) 3W-01\11

Fax {S I S} 350 ·731 1

Phone (M S) 4S 1 _1b44
F 3~ (SIS) 481 _11;4 :;

CRA IG P . CARRIE RO
Ois tnct Attorney

JE NNI FER M. HOL LIS

Assis,anl Dlslo1et Allomey
A N SON E. RHODES

Assislan ' Disl.icI Allo",""y
MEREDITH LARSE N

As. i.lanl

Email _ da@le<>.lfanklln .ny.u&

DI~tnct

Allo.ney

F ebruary 16.2017
VIA I " C LASS MA U d and EMAIL
1110 mas O . P ueF.o!:er, Regional Audit M anager
U.S. D epartment of Justice
OHi et: of I n spector General
701 M arket Street, S uite 2300
Philadelphia, Penn sylv a n ia 19106
R c:

Franklin County Distric! Attorney's Office
Re vised Official Rcsponse to DO) Audit ofFE S Account

Dear Mr. Pue r=r:
Please accept thi s letter as the Franklin Coun ty District AttorTley'" Office's o fficial resp onse
to the D epartment o f Justice O ffice orInspector General' s (hereinafter "001") Draft Repon
(hereinafter "audit") regarding o ur o£liee's management of our fcdcral e<{uilable sh a ri ng
(hereinafte r "FES") account from F Y 20 11 to 20 15 .
M y first term as Frankl in County District Attorney com menced o n J anuary 1, 2016. 'Illus, 1
w as not Dis tr ict Altome y d uring any o f the period of tim e that th e audit covered (FY 2011 to
20t5), and the office s«'retary that handled our federal e quitable sh aring F ES acco unL<;
retired in early 2 016 . For this reason, o u r c urrent o ffi ce st a ff doe s not have 1irsthalld
information regarding much of the historical infonnation and backg ro und conctlrning our
FES account. However, the nOJ can he a."~ll rcd that T and th e Ctlrrent o ffi ce staff an swered
all DOJ inquires to the best of o ur know ledge and provided the DOr with all T"C<{ uested
infonnation and doeum e ntuti on.
The issues and concerns identified in the nudit clearly were not attempts hy prior District
Atto rney administrations to intenti onally circUIllv ent Coun ty procedures regarding
accounting, purchasing and procurement pol icies o f PES funds. Rather, the issue s addressed
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in the audit stemmed from a belief thaI FES funds could be treated diflcren!ly than other
County funds because FES funds were monies seized from drug dealers and criminals, and
not derived from law abiding taxpayers. In meeting with DOJ auditors early last year, it was
evident that they did nOl share this view regarding the administration of FES funds. Upon
learning of the DOl's position, this office immediately took the measures to correct the
issues identified in the audit and to implement ali lhe recommendations detailed in the audit.
Since meeting wilh DO] auditors in the beginning of2016, not only has our office accepted
all the recommendations in the audit, our office has proactively taken measures to correct all
issues and deficiencies that were detailed in the audit. Tn earl y August, 20 16, nearly five
months prior to the completion of thc audit., our office took the correcti ve measure to transfer
oW" FES account (and our State forfeiture account) into County controlled accoWlts so that
the FES funds will now be subject to the same countywide policies and procedures regarding
banking, accounting and procurement as oilier funds handled by our office. At this time, I
am fully confident that all issues and concems cited in the audit have already been addressed
and corrected.
To the extent the DOl Criminal Division agrees with DOl Inspector General's conclusion
regarding the questions costs idcntified in the audit, we would request the question costs be
remedied by a measure other than the recovery of costs. The crux of the DOl's audit
concerns appear to involve a lack of adherence to proper regulations and internal controls,
and not any misuse or misappropriation of funds. Tn other words, the audit identifies issues
with the process of how forfeiture funds were spent, not necessarily what the funds were
spent on. Laslly, based on conversation with lhe former Franklin County District Attorney, il
is my understanding that the DOl audited our FES accounts 6-8 years ago and corrective
measures were taken as a result of that audit. Importantly, it is also my umk.'TStanding iliat
the prior audit never recommended that our FES account must be lnmsferred to the COWlty.
Otherwise, I am confident this corrective measure would have been completed at the time of
that prior audit 6· 8 years ago. Thus, for oJl the reasons dctaih::d herein, the remody of
recovery of funds seem unduly harsh and would significantly impede our ability to combat
and prosecute crime in our County.
A. GENERAL RESPONSE TO AUDiT
1. DRUG BUYS

From FY 201110 2015, the audit notes our office used approximately S60,000 in PES funds
for drug buy money, which is clearly a permissible use of FES funds. During this period, our
office prosecuted approximately 180 defendants involving approximately 260 drug sale
charges, which is a significant amount of cases and charges for a county of our si;re. These
figures also do not include eases of individuals who sold drugs to informants or unden;ovr::r

I
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officers but who were never arrested as a result of COOp(,:l'8tion deals the individuals
negotiated with law enforcement agencies.
Access to drug buy funds is a critical tool in flghting drug and drug-related crime in Franklin
County, Without drug buy funds. our office would have little ability to make drug sale
arrests and organize drug "round-ups," whereby we arrest numerous individuals for the
illegal sale and distribution of drugs, However, when drug buy money is used, it is often
times difficult to n:cover those funds from the defendants for a variety of reasons.
Tn response to the audit, our office no longer use FES funds for buy money. However, if we
decide 10 use FES funds in the future, the usc of those funds will follow all County internal
processes and controls, as our PES fund:; have been turned over to the County. We also now
understand that if FES funds are uscd for buy money, thc buy money must first come from
another source, and only then can FES funds be used to reimburse that other source for the
expenditure of buy money. Finally, we have developed a detailed ledger to ensure proper
accounting of all future buy money, (It is my understanding that from 20 II through 2015 a
"buy ledger" was kept, but thc ledger was previously misplaced by a fonner employee.)
Thus, our office now has thc proper controls and processes in place to administer buy money
if we ever use FES funds for buy money in the future.
With respect to the audit's questioned cost of $59,590 (Plus 51,000) regarding buy money,
we would request that the finaJ rcmedy not be a recovery of costs due to the fact buy money
is an authorized expense for FES funds and that based on the above arrest and conviction
figures during the audit period of 2011-2015, our office clearly utilized buy money for law
enforcement purposes and for the protection of our community. ·The issues detailed in the
audit involve the process behind the usc of buy money and not necessarily any misuse of buy
money.
2. OV]mTIME

'nle audit states that from FY 201 1 to 2015, our oftiee used $43,851 in FES funds to pay
overtime to our office's investigator, despite the fact the investigator's employment
classification prohibited the investigator from being paid overtime. This !.1Tor appears to
have been an honest rni~takc resulting from a misunden.1anding of the investigator's County
employment classification.
l?ES funds clearly pennit the use of FES funds to pay overtime to investigators. Thus, it is
understandable that our office paid its' invcstigalor overtime using FES funds without
realizing thai the investigator's employmem classification prohibited this payment. For this
reason, we would request that the final remedy for the questioned costs of $43.85 1 not be a
recovery of COSlS, as the payment of overtime to the investigator wouJd have been an
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.UlhoriuJ \I$(: of FES fund" if it were not for tho inv"'tigalor's Coonty employm011.I
classification.
In correcling this islue, Our office no longer P"Y' Ihe in~estigator OY!1'$irne, In fact, upon
bein£ informed by me no • • udil~ in J"'IIlY, 2016 that the investigator was nOi eligible to
",cejve overtime due to hi, County employmem dassificat;on, we iItlI'l1ediat<:ly discontinued
cornpm""ting the in, ••tig.1or for overtime.
3. GARAGE EXfENpIIURF's
In Oooolx:< 2014, ,loc DGtri<l Atton><y', Off"", "...,.,J S7J,J28 in FJ)S fund.> to I"'roho.>c
bujldlng mat<:ri.r. atd supplies to COIl,true! • '«"age buikling for the J'lIP<)W of hoU$lng ow

office's vehicle, am equi;>m<nl. ,uch ., a bucket trucl:, speed trailers and OIher items
purchased wilb FES and other grant fumb. The audit lis," !be S71,32S expended OS •
queMioned cost The audit .tat.. that our office failed to adh< ... to policie, ond procedu"",
requiring prioc "f'l"Oval for capital improvemem, and that we fail:xl 10 follow CounlY
poIici.. and proce<ll:rc. regarding procurem~ polici... For the rcasou 0« fonl! below, tile
r<mcdy for this questioned cosl ofS71 ,182 iliould be not be the TCroVc:ry <>fWd co.t>,
The u,", of FES funds to corutruct ~ "<>mge building for tho obove staled JlU11l'O'" is an
aullrorized .~pend iture under FliS guidelinC'l, UltimotCly, our office ,,,,. able 10 comtrucl ~
stOfilgc building in 20 14 for 173,328 thOi likely hll.'l a eurrenl worth .....ell exceeding the
S71,32S in FES f\11\4s expended. In fact, the form<r District Attomey estimales the value of
(he building "' $200,000. lhu" although illc proper CoonI)' proce"""," and procwemenl
polteies were !lOt hllo...... d, ille use of FES fund. wero u;cd fOT on authQTi7.ed ex!'C"'" and
our offi~c, M well ." the County Offo<e of Emergency MAnagement, benefit> greally from
~\e use or~", S\Or1Igt bui lding.

n....

'H~ it .1." not", d j,=pano;.,. b<,..'.... n 1M original quoto ond fir-ol ;nvok .. for Ih.
maleriab !upplied by Ihe vendor. While {]'" veDdor'. inilial quote and bill< certainly oootain
errorS, it i. also aw=nl our office ultim.wly obtained buildi::lg "Oleriab Il:ld supplie,
toIaIing ille 513,328 paid 10 IDc vendor.

=

FUrtheT. the paterrt
00 tho vendor's in,oie.. "PI"'"' to be mi,\ak", C;!lu""d by poor."d
carel"" dr:lfting ofpap<rWQrk, not an ouompt to defraud tho Coun:,.. For Instance, !he
original invo;ce provided 1o our offie< emJOoowly li,,0<1 • 41' dual ~ """boge., ooIy
S5,354.91. (A qoott from AMthor vendor e",imated such a tnw pock",e at S20,000.) In the
final invoice. the vOlldor woo provided !he material. con=tcd invoke and li ... d the ('",,1
price of "'" 41 • dual rn.... pocbgc 01 $12,130.3'. A similar mistake"" the inv"ice occurred
regarding tht price of tho torJcrete JITOvid<d. Tbe initio! invoicc U,ted the cost or concrete at
S7875, when it was Jale, cll<l1irm "'" actual conc:-ete ""st .~ coodcd $16,000. A&ain. while
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=,

""e",i ~ the vendor',
Ihc .. l)'\>e' of err"", on tlte q"""" and im'oica rua"'"
the mis\8I<". m<n b~ely Ihc ",.wI of !he poor (l!)d carel"'" draltin& of iovoiu., no!
frauduJetli conduct

""tc

To ensure thos<.",."., "<,.." OO:ur again, oIll'ES fund. havc been ImltSferred 10 tile Co1.ll'lly
as of AugUSll, 20 16. Thus. an)' ftlltJrc capitol proi""" will adhere 10 l'ES i',ideUn", and Ihe
County', _1I·designed procurement . nd pU!'cl1lt><ing polioi"" and procruureo

4. PAXm:NTS TO CM'mlTCARDS
The audit n::f<,ence. that f,om FY 20 1 l 10 2015 a fonner Uistticl Altotnty had oxolusi-. "'"
of" credil card \hat was used for <xpendirure. totaling \55,717. despite the faa our office
ru:v~, obtained Cou!tty "W'0V\ll before oblaming \he crt<!il card
From l'Y 2011 to 2015, the District AtlQme)'" om"" Jl"IclI...d s<ve,oJ piece, of importanl
I.w enforeOlIlOnt·",latcd equipment and "'Wli'" using a =di, card under Tl1. exclusive
«Jottrol of Tl1c Di>tric\ Attorney', om"". 'Ibe =dit card .wcmcnl9 wert Tl1cn pa;d using
FIlS l'unds, Documentation, ",<cipt> and invoice. were \;e[ll rm 011 of The vital, law
cnf""",mern·",lated put<ha= made with the credit and C.11l be p"w idad Up"" "",lleS!.
f'urther, the PO"'c";",, """ .... of. ""dit cord by our offi ce appears to h.,'. bern an hone"
misunJerstanding rtgarding FIlS guidelin ... '"" an inlentional alleIIl~ to CircWm"eD1 Coumy
put"C/lasing """ procurement proeed"", •. In foct, it is my \Ulderstmdi"g lhe forme, Distrkt
AltOm<y prov;ded our monthly FES acroUItl bank "",<menl, to the County TJ'<a>OUTC'"
Office for review. n.o.c bml: Sla<emoots hod paymCflIS to lIank of America included on
thorn. Thus. there was nothing "",,,,,ive abo:Joll the Cfedi, cord and Ihe foct it
001
authoriz~d throlJih the Coonty W8> an han,,", mistake As ouch, we would req"""l ,hot any
mne<ly of Ill, 555.717 001 mdude • recovery of com.

w'"

Jrnpor-.antly,'inoe January I, 20 16, the """ of tho Dimkl Attorney Office credil con! has
born discontinued and this offke 00 longor po~ or lUe> ;t.s own cradi' card. F,.. any
pur<:hasc, that requirt a cn:Cit card, our office uses ttl<: CotlJ'lly =<iil card and folloW$ all
County p.-~ and poIici.. to CD''"'' thai purdlases arc aJl!lfO!lli»1cly recorded,
ruppone<l and in oompli.mce wi1l1 p.-<>cur<1l!erl1 ;lI'OCCdt",,", "lbus. .. with the other iJsues
di,eusocd above, lhi. is"", detoiled in !he audit h." been remedied

5, slIrrurs AN"D trw IDES
From FY 201 110 20]5 , the """it "ales that the Distrkl Anomey Offoce'. used PES fund, to
pwrlIase awroximalcly S1 10,000 fur "'l'1'li.. and equipmmt f,..!he office and other law
tnf'or=nont agrnci • • ;md aoother S45,OOO for !clcGommWlicaiion <xpenle', 'Illes<
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expendirures are labeled questioned costs by Ibe audit because these purcbases did not pa..
through d,e County's Purchasing Department
In the event the 001 decides to remedy these costs, we would request the remedy be a
measure other than the recovery of costs. As noted above, it was previously I.btdmtood that
because FES funds originated from drug dealers and criminals, the use of said funds did not
have to be expended under the same policies and procedures as funds received from
llIxpaycrs. FES funds were used to purchase critieal supplies and equipment for law
enforcement agencies such as local police departments, the State Potice and our County Drug
Task Foroe. Prior administrations kcpt on lICCuratC accounting of bow these FES fuods used
to purchase equipmcol by relaining receipts, Invoices and copies of eancelled cheeks,
concerning equipmenl pun:hases. Further, our monthly FES bank. statements were provided
to the County Treasurer's Office. Lastly, ••ignificaot portion of the SIIO,OOO used for
supplies and equipment likely includes the above-noted credit card questioned cosu of
$55,717.

As for the $45,061 in telecommunication expenses, it is important to notc tha1thc death of
the COWlty IT Director _
in October, 2015 had. devastating impac1 on our law
enforcement operations that required IT support. His \rOmendous efforts led 10 the
development of a comprehensive electronic surveillance system (eamcra:s and license plaLC
roaders) tha1 still assists low enfor<:eDlent agencies in making nrresls for drug smuggling,
alien smuggling and other drug and border related crimes. Unfortunately, many of tbese
eledtonic devices do require monthly phone lines to opcrsle, so the telecommunication
expenses are required cost to suppert these law enfon:ement tool •.

When _passed away, we lost his wealth of knowledge regardiDg this electronic
SYstem~passing and with the help or many individual., we do in ract
know the location of all our cameras and license plate readers and we have disCOMeeted all
phones liDOS no longer needed. Further, as Doted above, we have transferred all PBS funds 10
the Counly as of August 1,2016, so oil rulure equipmen~ supplies nod telecommunication
expenditures wiU be subject to CounlY polieic. and procedures regarding purchasing nod
procw-ement.
6. FINANClNGOFUNRELA1'l!.DPROJECT

The audit nOles that during FY 2011 to 2015 the Disinel AUorney's Olliee used $66,577 in
PBS funds to make United Stales Departmenl of Homeland Security grant-related
expen<litures because such grant..reJated expenditures were provided on a reimbursement
basis. However, due 10 the fact a former employee believe that funds could not be deposited
back into our FES aceoun~ when the reimbursemenl for the FIlS funds was received, the
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reimlxIrscd fund:!

""",,,,1.

W~

deposited into our office'. Slate forfe iture

""wun~

not the H:S

nu. error by the former employee was on honest tniJAok.

and • g«luine misundnstonding "f
the FES guidolint,, " 'he mistakenly bdio',ed fundo C<>Illd no< be <Iepoosited mto IIIe FES
ac<oo.n1i. Thi, was not an int""ti"".l oommuogling of SlAte forfeiture IUld H 'S fund.. lhus.
aJ j $66517 in FES funds con be !ICC<>Wltcd for, .. the S66,577
deposited into ()Ut om« ' ,
S:at. forf.imr. ""count . (1haJ. ""ale forfeiture """OWl' was ol.., tronsfmcd I<> Coun:y control

w.'

OIl August 1. 2016.)
As a corrn::ti~. measure, we no lonBer us. FES funds to pay for other reimbur,able grant
relaled expendimr.., Further, our office und......,ds thol funds can be depooitcd into Our
FES tcCO\llIU

1ller<:fore, in li&ht o f ,b e abo,,< and the f",,! tl>< SM.577 ClOIl be acrounted for ond w!!s .imply
=_OUlJy pi""" in a nother office forfei\ure ac<:OOtlt, ,..., would te<fU<"! that if the DOJ
decid .. to remedy tlte $Q6,577, i\ be done ><> by a mnedy 0\Ite, thai! r«:O~ery o f firlds.

D. RF-SPOSS[ TO TIl E I ~ SP I:C1r1C RJ:CO;\BIENDAT lm.s

L For the """""'" di""",sed in Section A( 1) abo~ ", ,..., ru..agroe that quc>tioned costs of
$59,590 ohould be re me<!;ed. However, if the OOl opts to rtmeJy !host qocstioned
costs, we "'quo,;! tha1 the umedy be • measure other than a recovery of cos... Pl.""e
aJoo ..,., Secti<>n A(l) for a discUS$ion of the OOOT«tiv< measure. aloudy

imple mented.
2. For the reason> di..,US$<'d in S ~!ion i\(l) obove, .... dioagrce that questi""ed costs o f
$1.000 ohould be remedied, Howo~er, if the DOJ op!s 10 TCmC<iy the"" quc&iooed

rosts. we requ"Sl tMt: the ttrnedy be ~ tl\tutlrt ilIh"" !Mn ~ reMvery of CQS!' . Pic.."
abo see ~Cl i <)n 1\(1) for • discussion of the corr~ti .... mMrurcs alm>dy
impk:rncnt<:d.
3_ Fo< the ,..","'''" discu...ed in S<:ctioo A(2} abo,''', we di.agroc _ qkle$iooed roots of
$4),8S1 shoul d be remedied. H"""ever, if tho ])0) opts 10 remedy this questioned
costs, ""e .. quest tho! th_ .. medy be a III'"'''''''' other than •
of C<>S! •• !'tease
aJoo see SoClion A(2) for a d~.ion of the correcti .... mcagures already

"'''''''try

irnpl<memed.
4. For tho ","""m discll.$$¢<l in S"",i<)11 A(3) .oove, "'"e disagree thOl quoi!l.ioned coS1S o f
$73,329 should 1)< =edied. How~, if the DOJ opt> I<> remedy this que&ioncd
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co,!!, "'. req1JCst that the re:rnedy be a mcas"", otbrr tIl/IO a ",,","cry of oo,IS. PI""",
alro _
Seclion A(3) for a di!ICUSSion of die correcti •• ,n<&'lun:5 oJready
impl<.monlcd.

w.

S. F,,' the mlSQn, di"u.sed in Secti"" A(4) above,
disagree llat q""",;,"><:<1 COSI, of
S5S,7 17 ;],,,..,Id be ",m.died. 1["".,vo<. if the OOJ "I'" to "",cdr Ibis quesl ioned
co,1>, "... req1JCst d"t lb. ",rnedy be a measure mh.,- than a ...:overy of =IS. Pie,...
oloo ..,. Scaion A(4) for a diocuss.ion of the correcti," measure, already
jn'plcrnc:n!cd.
6. F<J{ the reason, diKussed in Section A(5) above, we di"'t\= Iloll! qu<stionod COSI, of

51 10,000 !.hould be ... m<diod. lIo"","or. if tho DOl oplS to rnnody thi' quesliOlled
co .... ,,"" rcq1JCst thu lb. rtmedy be .. m..."", othcT than a =:overy of cost>. PI. "",
al"" >« Section A(S) for a di""""i"" of the "",,"eetM: mea,ure, already
impl<mrnlcd

7. F...-Ih. =ns <liKu.....:! in Section A(5) abo,., we d~ that qu<:Slionod cost> of
$45,061 ohould be remedied. However, jf the IX)) 0"" to remedy Ihis questioned
costs, "'. "'4llCSl ItIlt !he rtmedy be • m~ .. ure o1hcr than a """",ory of COSI,. ~lea>.e
oJoo "'. Section A(S) for • diocu.. ion of the ""J,,,,oti"e mca,,,,,,,, ~
i1npkm<:J\led.
8 F...-!he reasons d;s<ussed in s.x:tion A(6) abo"., "''' disagruc Ua1 qucslioned "",to "r
$66.577 should b. remedied. However. if lhe ])01 opts to n medy thi.'l questioned
COOl;, We 'O~""" 01 ... ~" ,,' ''~~y

w • "'''''''"'~ 011""

UJ<l.H •

"""""'f)' of """L>,

rio","

oJ"" <e. Section A(b) for • di>ocus.ion of the """"",ive ",eosur", aI=dy
implemented.
9. Sec S<CIioo A( I) above for a dis<ussion of correaiv. m....ure' already implcmcoted
regarding druj! lruy monty.
10. Se. Se<lion A(2) above for a disQ),,;on of cor=tive mea"""" already
t<o;arding the paym;nt of overtimt.

impl~~O!.d

11. Ollr "tTooe proactively loot otero- 0"'''' 6 months "!IO to ""sure (-.. implementation and
odhe ... """ of weU-<ie1;igr>ed procurement polioi., by b'amfcoting our ITS =ow,[
(and 0\11" Stale forf. iture accoonl) into Counly controlled acun.nt" '" th.tt rES filndol
will now be . u bj<ct
tho oarno countywide [Xllicie, ""d procedure, rcganl;ng
banking, accounti", and P'''''llrunon\ as othC'r funds handled b)' our otToeo.

'I)
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12- See SeaiOll AO) iIlovo for a discussion of corre<:1ivo m.,..un:s alrelldy impl=nted
~ing tho",," of =dit card> by Iho Diruict Altorney', Off",<, Specificall;!, since
January I, 2016, tho I}i'ttict Attornoy', Offi"" no 1""8"' posse . ... or 11>0$' credit
con! for OIl)' purpo ....
l3. Since

2016, the Di'ttie. Attornoy', Office hm cn. ured thallhe DAG_7 1
for equitable sharing /imd, oomple1«1 withi. 000 wcd< of m:oi~ing
n<)tifica/;011 thai furldo are avail,ble. do'pitc tho . 1andard time fi'amt for ""pon<iing to
die ""I"""'" is 45 day,. 1b< District Attorn<y', Office h.ul.., de..<1oped aconlact a\
the DrA tbat n(l(;fie, WI when fLll'ltls .... available to re<J""". In ""P"'osc, w< ,ubmit
the rtque ... 011 a l im.ly ""'is. Our offi.. h.. made it a priority 10 be .ffkient with
respondin<; t<) "'q"'St1l.u'ld filing f<>r",. in a prompt m"""."
)""UllJ)' I ,

reqIIe'"

14 , Si""" Jam"'ry 1. 20 16. lOe District Atlomey', Office has "'mod.1I reports !w.'. been
fikd in a r:ror.>J>I~. n-.e Equiuhle Sharing /l1lT"'''"''''t and (; ... ifiolO1;"" ~
is due within 60 d.Y' of the end uf tlte fiscal ~ar, lhj, 'frI>r
,<'Uived tlte
remind.,- <mail 011 Jan...-y 3, 2017 and the 2016 report o;as completed and m ... on
January . , 2017. The repon fIX 20 15 W3$ filed OIl Jwuuy II, 2016. The Frwk!in
County TreasutetJ Office, along with lbc: Coonty Monlger. receive copies of tho
F.quit.>ble Sharing and Agrecmem Certificotion r ep<ll1.

w.

Since August 1,2016. our FRS aoC<UliS hav. \>etot IIi\Mfen-ed to the CQmlty and"",
now in<lude<l in the County', f1lUltlC.ial accoonting .y"'m, TIn.., when any .ingJc
audi .. are perfonno<l, the infonnaliOll i. cosily oc<essibl< and shared willt ~II obese
d<portmtnt!, A. a Je.wlt, th= ;. no miocorn"'Ulliwioo betw ... n tho District
AttOme)". Offic. and lit. COLll'lty Manager, Trtll$Llrtt and AuditOr. And .. not~d
above, al l FES fWlds "'0 oow spent pursuant to Cowry polioi., ond procedures
regarding ocoounti"l'l. pulcilasing and proc1.II"I.'fIlCllt.
15. Our office proactively 1001; ""'" OVer 6 TII<lI'ltlls ago (0 OTI1\lre tbe implomcn!ati~n and
adherence of wcll--deqncd procurement polie;", by transfc-ning OLl! H iS account
(and our State forfuiMe ""COUIlt) into County controlled 0CC0trt\l •• 50 !hat the FES
filruh will nuw be ,ubject to the sam. COWlI)'wido polloi., and procedures rq.orning
banking, accounting.oo p,oc""",,<m.., oOter funds hwdl)d by our offic.

C. CONCl.USION
As detailed abo"e, II<>! only has the District /In'>m0''' Omce ac«pt~d all the

reeommcnd'lions in tho DOJ audit, WI: have ~"ely addr\>ss<d the all
recQfIUIlendalions ."d fllKings, In foct, the corrective me....
and ""ti"", 10 addrc ...
!he T<COnImrndation. wen <0011'1",,,<1 OV"," si' (6) tllOIlIJ:.. ago. Most notably, Ihe DislriCl

=
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Attorney'. Office's lransfcm:d iI>' FES accounts to County control by resolution in
August, 2016. This measure eosUR:8 all future PES fWlCls will be spent pursllant to
County policies and procedures regarding accounting, purchasing and procurement.
As for the questioned costs detailed in the audit, we would ....pectfuUy request tI1a1 any

ordered remedy be a measure not involving the recovery or costs. First, any errors made
from FY 2011 to 2015 by the District Attorney's Office were honest mistakes involving a
misintorpretation of FES guidelines, not an intentional effort to circumvent rule. and
regulstions regarding FES funds. Second, our officc has taken steps to cure all issues
detailed in the audit and proactively implemented corrective action to implement policies
and procedures 10 ensure compliance with all PES rules, !1lgulations and guidelines.
Lastly, demanding a recovery of costs from our office would hnve a crippling effi:<;1 on
our office's ability to combat and prosecute crime in our County, as our PES account
balance hilS dwindled to a historically low level.
If you have any questions regarding the audit or Ibis response, 1 welcome the opportunity
to nddress these questions by further written correspondence, telephone phone or in
person. Thank you.

CPClmg

Enclosure
Board ofLegislato" (via hand delivery)
County Mannger
email)
Depart of 1ustice, Criminal Division (via U.S. mail and email)
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APPENDIX 4
CRIMINAL DIVISION’S RESPONSE TO THE DRAFT REPORT

U,s. nepa r t m.n l

orJ~O!iu

Crimi",,1 [)ivision

W"",,"- D.C lIJjJ<!

FEB - 8 lOl7

TO;

'Tboma1 O. P\lefZer, RegiOfllll Audit Manager
Philadelphia Rej;i"nal Audil Oflict
Offict of tile Inspe<:!Or Gof'l<Tlll (OIG)

t' RO.\ t :

Jennifer nkkford.
Program M ....gemcmand T nlinif.o/Jnit V

DcputyChi~cJ.Ir1/
..

U

Money Laundering and A, .. t
ROCO\try Section (MLARS)

SUIUECf:

DRAFT AUDIT REPORT of the Franklin County UistriC! Anomer'. Office
F..quitable Sharing Program AClivit;",

In a mernomndum dated Jorlll.vy 19, 20 17, your office provided a draft audit report for
the Franklin County DiSlTic! Auorney' , Office (FCDAO), which iocluded ocli"", IlOC<'ssar}' for
clOSIil"t of the .udil report findin .... MLARS <:one"", "'itll all fiDding< and mcommendalions
,taled in the draft audil report DOted on pog"" ]3·14.
Upon receipl of the final .udit repon. MLARS will ~uest thai f CDAO implemet1t tht
rocommeooed standard operuling procedUl'<' and provide docwncnwioo verifyinj; that lhe
corrective aclions have been uk.n. MLARS ",ill ~ue'l and ",'iew 'upponing documental;"n
to .. medy the que'lioned costs listed in the reco ..""endatkll".

ce:

Dtni.. Turcotte
Audit Liaison
Criminal Division
Richard P. The;"
A"'istant Director
Internal R.,..n"" and Evo/""tion Office

Justi"" Managemen. Division
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APPENDIX 5
OFFICE OF THE INSPECTOR GENERAL ANALYSIS AND
SUMMARY OF ACTIONS NECESSARY TO CLOSE THE REPORT
The OIG provided a draft of this audit report to the Department of Justice
Criminal Division (CRM) and the Franklin County District Attorney’s Office (District
Attorney’s Office). CRM’s response is incorporated in Appendix 4 of this report, and
the District Attorney’s Office’s response is included as Appendix 3 of this final
report. In response to our draft audit report, CRM concurred with our
recommendations, and as a result, the status of the audit report is resolved. The
following provides the OIG analysis of the response and summary of actions
necessary to close the report.
Analysis of the District Attorney’s Office’s Response
The District Attorney’s Office’s response to the draft report addresses the
change in personnel at the District Attorney’s Office since January 1, 2016, and an
acceptance of all audit recommendations. The response goes on to request that, to
the extent that CRM agrees with the audit conclusions regarding questioned costs,
that the questioned costs be remedied by means other than recovery of costs
because the audit identifies issues with the process of how forfeiture funds were
spent, not necessarily what the funds were spent on. However, this is not the case.
Our audit identifies several instances where the District Attorney’s Office expended
funds for unallowable purposes, resulting in questioned costs of over $120,000 in,
and over $330,000 in unsupported expenditures. Lastly, as a point of clarification,
the OIG did not previously perform an audit of the District Attorney’s Office’s use of
federal equitable sharing funds.
Recommendations for the Criminal Division:
1. Remedy $59,590 in unsupported drug buy expenditures from
FY 2011 through FY 2015 as identified.
Resolved. CRM concurred with our recommendation. In its response, CRM
stated that it will request and review supporting documentation to remedy
the questioned costs.
The District Attorney’s Office disagreed that the questioned costs associated
with this recommendation be remedied. The District Attorney’s Office further
stated that if the DOJ opts to remedy these questioned costs, it requests that
the remedy be a measure other than a recovery of costs. In addition, the
District Attorney’s Office notes that buy money is an authorized expense for
FES funds. The District Attorney’s Office further states that issues detailed in
the audit involve the process behind the use of buy money and not
necessarily any misuse of buy money. Although the Equitable Sharing Guide
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(Guide) allows for the use of buy money, there are specific provisions in
place that participating law enforcement agencies must follow and, in fact,
agree to follow when they become DOJ equitable sharing participants. These
provisions are established, in part, to mitigate the risk that buy money will
be used for improper purposes. By failing to follow the Guide, the District
Attorney’s Office’s was unable to show that the money was expended for
permissible purposes, it increased the risk of buy money misuse, and it
neglected to abide by its agreement to follow Program Guidelines.
This recommendation can be closed when we receive documentation
demonstrating the remedied questioned costs.
2. Remedy $1,000 in unallowable drug buy expenditures from FY 2011
through FY 2015 as identified.
Resolved. CRM concurred with our recommendation. In its response, CRM
stated that it will request and review supporting documentation to remedy
the questioned costs.
The District Attorney’s Office disagreed that the questioned costs should be
remedied. The District Attorney’s Office further stated that if the DOJ opts to
remedy these questioned costs, it requests that the remedy be a measure
other than a recovery of costs. In addition, the District Attorney’s Office
notes that buy money is an authorized expense for FES funds. The District
Attorney’s Office further states that issues detailed in the audit involve the
process behind the use of buy money and not necessarily any misuse of buy
money. As we note above, the Equitable Sharing Guide (Guide) does allow
for the use of buy money. However, there are specific provisions in place
that equitable sharing participants must follow, and that they agree to, when
they become DOJ equitable sharing participants. These provisions are
established, in part, to mitigate the risk that buy money will be used for
improper purposes. By failing to follow the Guide, the District Attorney’s
Office’s was unable to show that the money was expended for permissible
purposes, it increased the risk of buy money misuse, and it neglected to
abide by its agreement to follow Program Guidelines.
This recommendation can be closed when we receive documentation
demonstrating that the questioned costs have been remedied.
3. Remedy $43,851 in unsupported overtime expenditures from
FY 2011 through FY 2015 as identified.
Resolved. CRM concurred with our recommendation. In its response, CRM
stated that it will request and review supporting documentation to remedy
the questioned costs.
The District Attorney’s Office disagreed that the questioned costs should be
remedied. The District Attorney’s Office further stated that if the DOJ opts to
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remedy these questioned costs, it requests that the remedy be a measure
other than a recovery of costs. The District Attorney’s office stated that its
error appears to have been a mistake resulting from a misunderstanding of
the investigator’s county employment classification. However, given that the
documentation we were provided was a violation of Franklin County rules and
unapproved costs, we do not have adequate support evidencing that these
costs were approved and allowable.
This recommendation can be closed when we receive adequate support
demonstrating that the costs were approved and allowable, or the questioned
costs are remedied through another appropriate remedial action.
4. Remedy $73,329 of garage expenditures identified as unsupported.
Resolved. CRM concurred with our recommendation. In its response, CRM
stated that it will request and review supporting documentation to remedy
the questioned costs.
The District Attorney’s Office disagreed that the questioned costs should be
remedied. The District Attorney’s Office further requests that if the DOJ opts
to remedy these questioned costs, that the remedy be a measure other than
a recovery of costs. The District Attorney’s Office explains that proper
county procedures and procurement policies were not followed, but the use
of the funds was for an authorized expense. This expense, however, would
only be authorized if the District Attorney’s Office had sought, and MLARS
had granted, advance approval for this capital improvement. The District
Attorney’s Office did not seek nor did it receive such approval. In addition,
the District Attorney’s Office was unable to provide documentation of
approval for any invoices provided to the District Attorney’s Office for the
materials acquired. The response also includes assertions regarding errors in
the vendor’s invoices that the District Attorney’s Office claims understated
the actual cost of the building and justifies the amounts paid to the vendor.
However, these claims and assertions made by the District Attorney’s Office
in its response did not include adequate support.
This recommendation can be closed when we receive documentation
demonstrating that the questioned costs have been remedied.
5. Remedy $55,717 in unallowable credit card payments.
Resolved. CRM concurred with our recommendation. In its response, CRM
stated that it will request and review supporting documentation to remedy
the questioned costs.
The District Attorney’s Office disagreed that the questioned costs should be
remedied. The District Attorney’s Office further stated that if the DOJ opts to
remedy these questioned costs, it requests that the remedy be a measure
other than a recovery of costs. The District Attorney’s Office also notes that
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it used a credit card to purchase several pieces of law enforcement-related
equipment and supplies and paid the credit card statements using FES funds.
It further states that the fact that the credit card was not authorized through
the county was an honest mistake. Because the District Attorney’s Office
had not received the required approval from the Board of Legislature to
obtain the credit card, nor did it adhere to the Franklin County Purchasing
Policy and Franklin County Credit Card Policy for card holders, we question
these costs as unallowable. The District Attorney’s Office indicated that
documentation, receipts, and invoices were kept for all of the vital, law
enforcement-related purchases made with the credit card and can be
provided upon request. However, we determined that 28 percent of the
expenditures tested, $10,648, the District Attorney’s Office did not maintain
any supporting documentation, such as invoices or receipts, for the charges.
This recommendation can be closed when we receive documentation
demonstrating that the questioned costs have been remedied.
6. Remedy $110,548 of unsupported supplies and equipment purchased
not properly procured under the Franklin County purchasing policy.
Resolved. CRM concurred with our recommendation. In its response, CRM
stated that it will request and review supporting documentation to remedy
the questioned costs.
The District Attorney’s Office disagreed that the questioned costs should be
remedied. The District Attorney’s Office further stated that if the DOJ opts to
remedy theses questioned costs, it requests that the remedy be a measure
other than a recovery of costs. Although the response indicates that prior
administrations kept an accurate accounting of how these FES funds were
used to purchase equipment by retaining receipts, invoices, and copies of
cancelled checks concerning equipment purchases, the records we were
provided during this audit were not complete nor well organized. In addition,
the response included a statement that a significant portion of the $110,000
used for supplies and equipment likely includes the above-noted credit card
questioned costs of $55,717. However, this is not the case. The
expenditures for supplies and equipment for the District Attorney’s Office and
other law enforcement agencies are separate and distinct from the credit
card costs noted above. The accounting records clearly differentiate credit
card expenses from supplies and equipment through vendor classification.
This recommendation can be closed when we receive documentation
demonstrating that the questioned costs have been remedied.
7. Remedy $45,061 in unsupported telecommunication’s expenditures.
Resolved. CRM concurred with our recommendation. In its response, CRM
stated that it will request and review supporting documentation to remedy
the questioned costs.
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The District Attorney’s Office disagreed that the questioned costs should be
remedied. The District Attorney’s Office further stated that if the DOJ opts to
remedy these questioned costs, it requests that the remedy be a measure
other than a recovery of costs. In addition, the District Attorney’s Office
stated that it has transferred all FES funds to the county as of August 1,
2016, so all future equipment, supplies, and telecommunication expenditures
will be subject to county policies and procedures regarding purchasing and
procurement.
This recommendation can be closed when we receive documentation
demonstrating that these questioned costs have been remedied.
8. Remedy $66,577 in unallowable and unreimbursed expenditures
financed by DOJ equitable sharing funds.
Resolved. CRM concurred with our recommendation. In its response, CRM
stated that it will request and review supporting documentation to remedy
the questioned costs.
The District Attorney’s Office disagreed that the questioned costs should be
remedied. The District Attorney’s Office further stated that if the DOJ opts to
remedy these questioned costs, it requests that the remedy be a measure
other than a recovery of costs. The District Attorney’s Office stated that the
amount of questioned costs can be accounted for as it was deposited into the
State forfeiture fund based on the mistaken belief that funds could not be
deposited into the FES fund. In addition, the response states that the
District Attorney’s Office no longer uses FES funds to pay for other
reimbursable grant related expenditures.
This recommendation can be closed when we receive documentation
demonstrating that the questioned costs have been remedied.
9. Ensure that the Franklin County District Attorney’s Office implements
and adhere to written policies and procedures to adequately oversee
and safeguard cash used for drug buys.
Resolved. CRM concurred with our recommendation. CRM stated that it will
request that the District Attorney’s Office implement the recommended
standard operating procedures and provide documentation verifying that the
corrective actions have been taken.
The District Attorney’s Office did not state whether it agreed or disagreed
with this recommendation. The response states that the office no longer
uses equitable sharing funds for buy money, that it now understands the
process for using equitable sharing funds for buy money, and that it has
developed a detailed ledger to ensure proper accounting of all future buy
money. The District Attorney’s Office further stated that it now has the
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proper controls and processes in place to administer buy money if they use
equitable sharing funds for this purpose in the future.
This recommendation can be closed when we receive documentation
demonstrating that the District Attorney’s office implemented and adheres to
written policies and procedures to oversee and safeguard cash used for drug
buys.
10. Ensure that the Franklin County District Attorney’s Office implement
and adhere to written policies and procedures to ensure overtime
expenditures are allowable and supported.
Resolved. CRM concurred with our recommendation. CRM stated that it will
request that the District Attorney’s Office implement the recommended
standard operating procedures and provide documentation verifying that the
corrective actions have been taken.
The District Attorney’s Office does not state whether it agrees or disagrees
with the recommendation and notes that corrective measures have been
implemented, as it no longer pays the investigator overtime.
This recommendation can be closed when we receive documentation
demonstrating the implementation of and adherence to written policies and
procedures ensuring that overtime expenditures are allowable and supported.
11. Ensure that the Franklin County District Attorney’s Office implement
and adhere to well-designed procurement policies.
Resolved. CRM concurred with our recommendation. CRM stated that it will
request that the District Attorney’s Office implement the recommended
standard operating procedures and provide documentation verifying that the
corrective actions have been taken.
The District Attorney’s Office does not state agreement or disagreement with
the recommendation and expresses that the office has taken steps to ensure
the implementation and adherence of well-designed procurement policies by
transferring its federal equitable sharing funds account into county controlled
accounts. By transferring the funds to county control, the funds are now
subject to the same countywide policies and procedures as other funds
handled by the District Attorney’s Office.
This recommendation can be closed when we receive documentation
demonstrating the implementation of and adherence to well-designed
procurement policies.
12. Ensure that the Franklin County District Attorney’s Office implement
and adhere to policies and procedures that ensure credit card
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purchases are appropriately recorded, supported, and comply with
the Franklin County procurement policies.
Resolved. CRM concurred with our recommendation. CRM stated that it will
request that the District Attorney’s Office implement the recommended
standard operating procedures and provide documentation verifying that the
corrective actions have been taken.
The District Attorney’s Office stated neither agreement nor disagreement
with the recommendation and noted that it no longer possess or uses a credit
card for any purpose as of January 1, 2016. In addition, the District
Attorney’s Office stated that it uses the county credit card and follows all
county procedures and policies to ensure that purchases are appropriately
recorded, supported, and in compliance with procurement procedures.
This recommendation can be closed when we receive documentation
demonstrating the implementation of and adherence to policies and
procedures that ensure credit card purchases made with equitable sharing
funding are appropriately recorded, supported, and comply with the Franklin
County procurement policies.
13. Ensure that the Franklin County District Attorney’s Office implement
and adhere to policies and procedures that requests for equitable
sharing funding are submitted timely.
Resolved. CRM concurred with our recommendation. CRM stated that it will
request that the District Attorney’s Office implement the recommended
standard operating procedures and provide documentation verifying that the
corrective actions have been taken.
The District Attorney’s Office neither agreed nor disagreed with the
recommendation and states that since January 1, 2016, the office has
submitted timely DAG-71 requests.
This recommendation can be closed when we receive documentation
demonstrating the implementation of and adherence to policies and
procedures for the timely submission of equitable sharing fund requests.
14. Ensure that the Franklin County District Attorney’s Office implement
and adhere to policies and procedures so that the equitable sharing
reports submitted are accurate and equitable sharing activities are
included in single audits.
Resolved. CRM concurred with our recommendation. CRM stated that it will
request that the District Attorney’s Office implement the recommended
standard operating procedures and provide documentation verifying that the
corrective actions have been taken.
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The District Attorney’s Office neither agreed nor disagreed with the
recommendation and stated that since January 1, 2016, all reports have
been filed in a timely manner according to the Guide. In addition, because
all of the equitable sharing accounts have been transferred into the county’s
financial system as of August 1, 2016, when any single audits are performed,
the information is easily accessible and shared.
This recommendation can be closed when we receive documentation
demonstrating the implementation of and adherence to policies and
procedures ensuring the accurate submission of equitable sharing reports
and inclusion of equitable sharing activities in single audits.
15. Ensure that the Franklin County District Attorney’s Office implement
and adhere to policies and procedures to ensure equitable sharing
funding is properly accounted for and safeguarded.
Resolved. CRM concurred with our recommendation. CRM stated that it will
request that the District Attorney’s Office implement the recommended
standard operating procedures and provide documentation verifying that the
corrective actions have been taken.
The District Attorney’s Office neither agreed nor disagreed with our
recommendation and stated that it has taking steps to ensure the
implementation and adherence of well-designed procurement policies by
transferring the equitable sharing account into county controlled accounts;
thereby subjecting those funds to all county banking, accounting, and
procurement policies and procedures.
This recommendation can be closed when we receive documentation
demonstrating the implementation of and adherence to policies and
procedures to ensure equitable sharing funds are properly accounted for and
safeguarded.
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The Department of Justice Office of the Inspector General
(DOJ OIG) is a statutorily created independent entity
whose mission is to detect and deter waste, fraud,
abuse, and misconduct in the Department of Justice, and
to promote economy and efficiency in the Department’s
operations. Information may be reported to the DOJ
OIG’s hotline at www.justice.gov/oig/hotline or
(800) 869-4499.
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